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PRO-CUT UNVEILS THE WARTHOG ROTOR
MATCHING SYSTEM

West Lebanon, NH

Utilizing the patented Digital Run-Out (DRO) computer technology and
an all-new heavy duty Quad-Lift trolley, the Warthog Rotor Matching
System has a proven control system and latest platform technology to
take on any brake job. Pro-Cut’s newest lathe received high praise at
SEMA in November, 2010 for its rugged construction and superior rotor
surface finishes.

The Warthog features a massive cast aluminum body, providing more
dampening than any previous Pro-Cut model. The new external gear
box and direct-drive system allow for an increase start up torque of
almost double the strongest of Pro-Cut's previous models. These 
features improve cut quality and allow the Warthog to turn axles on
medium duty trucks with ease. 

Intense prototype field testing have proven the Warthog's capabilities,
giving Pro-Cut the confidence to double the standard warranty coverage
to two years parts and labor.

“The Warthog is incredibly versatile — it can be used on almost any
vehicle from four-lug cars up to medium duty trucks. It really shines in
shops that have high-volume, or work on trucks up to medium-duty con-
sistently. The speed and efficiency of the Warthog are especially helpful
in providing commercial customers with reduced down time and the
highest quality brake service,” says Geoff Womer, Product Manager.

Pro-Cut International is the world leader in on-car brake lathes. 
The company is located in West Lebanon, NH.

For more information visit www.procutusa.com or contact 
Geoff Womer @ 800-543-6618, Ext. 124.

Warthog. Pro-Cut’s latest rotor
matching system merges platform,
design, and technology to create a
machine of unprecedented
ruggedness and versatility. The
Warthog can service virtually any
rotor on any lift. 


